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Aafat wapas lyrics

Naezzy the Baa returns with Ahat Wapas, a crazy comeback track with Phenom on the beat. Set in the streets of Mumbai, the song is Naezzy's comeback track, a sequel to Naezi's Aafat. Aafat Waapas is for all his friends, fans and fellow rappers who have eagerly waited for his music among all the support the scene has received late. Aafat is back and we will stay here. Singer:
Naezi Music: Phenom Lyrics: Naezi Nabid Shaikh Produced by Chandrashekhar Kunder aka Major C Studio: Kwan Entertainment, boAt and Balajtele Films Co., Ltd. Hinrish Afat Lyric Poem 1 Pidar Hua Para Ata Hateri Ilake Me Yaha Sabko Karni Ti Partili Hal Naque Pe Sub Se Hakkar Sub se Cattal Mu Kora Toha Sal Pal Patar Sabse Katana Bombay 70 Mumbai Everyone here
will try to act smart. It is a unique but sometimes dangerous neighborhood. If you try to put out a big mouth here, a stone may stick in your head. Section 2 2 Log Yaha Ke Alag Shauk Pare Koi Lare Cricket Me Coov Shot Mare Koi Saare Hukat Me High Note Kamar Dande Waare Koi Pale Dande Kahle Coy Gina Dern Pe Jie, Carp Tak jiye koi pehchaan Shaan se jiye in love koi
Sach Ko jaan k bhi joooti baate maan k jiye In Bombay 70, everyone has different interests. Some people play great cricket. Some people make a few dollars without working hard. Some work on the black market. Some people do the job of clearing the life of a loan. Some live with pride and dignity. Some of them have identities. Some people live their lives with lies despite knowing
the truth 3 Rekin Eyes Van de Tuninda Georginda Hai Apun Atmasammaan k liye aur mai unme se ek mujhe dekh mera naam Navhaikh na lagaam na Koi Blake Sacchi Bartien Niyat Neekkara Chashma Parker Peesh Bag Neesh Scootivatu Khalija di Booty In the poem before, Naezy painted you a picture of Bombay 70 and the people in it. Now he introduces himself. In this crowd
of people, there are a few who live with self-esteem. He is one of them. Like horses, they can't stop because they don't have ropes on them. He tells the truth and his intentions are always good. Most days, wearing black sunglasses, a hoodie and a bag, you can probably find him riding a scooter with weeds. But he was upgraded from a scooter and recently bought himself a
KTM390 sports bike. Verse 4 mujhe dekh kar par tu kyu jala tu kyu bhala le aaj meri dio tu chala jaa khh reh tujhe kya pata meri kala teri Kya kya salah mai lu? Muge High Pata Teri Hal Salah Tuget y Salah Doo Door Raque Machavre Muhe Joe Karna Wo Karna High Ahat Ae To Badona High Raj Toha Padona High Carl Tudico Jo Karna High Warna Ye Jindagi ShotAre people
envious of him? He questions people he doesn't know about his rapping skills, but will try and advise him. He says he'd rather give me advice to keep your wits to himself. In the event of a disaster, he will fight through it. He never wants to set limits and always move forward. You can do whatever you want. He didn't care that much. Because this life is too short to worry about
trivial things. Section 5 Meri Kahani Anjani Deewani Si Loudi Si Ye Shaatir Shaani Si Batien Sub Lahtyen Kaete, Cam So Come Kam Kae Ham Mauke Per Jerke Rike Rap Rising in his story and rap game is mysterious and crazy. He spits out a clever and cunning bar. But his rise was not overnight. He spent numerous nights waking up rhyming after rhyme. Sometimes he didn't
even eat, he was very focused on honing his skills. He has not woken up and looked back on this occasion. Section 6 phir chauke bhi maare hamne chhakke bhi maare hum wrap k baare me pakke bimaar hai dum sum sette k maare nikle toh balgham thukke kam rukke dum hukke khare kam kacche dimag hai hum pum pake bimaar hai hehai cacche dimaag hai hum pakke
bimaar hai was able to hit like a cricketer. In Naezy's case, rap is like a disease that never leave. He might have stopped for a moment and smoked a cigarette, but he thy politely and didn't spit much. He didn't stop spitting and writing rhymes during this time. Maybe he's still not wise enough, but he's definitely devoted to this game like a disease. 7th Chiton Pot Last Pal Larkal
Mukke Bi Mare Bum Rum Rükke Ye Aare, Arkal Hamco Samjare Joe Kum Toh Lacher High, Joe Joe Lucce Bekar High Joe Tuchel Chamar High Jo Cuci Kahi Kama Rae Joe Sabucci Gaba Lahe Hai Naezy is some worthless people talk about how to try to give him advice. In fact, these people are miserable in life and never make money. He laughs at them because he's just losing
the little ones they have. Section 8 By Cab Inns Rai Jo Qud Hai Gavar High Jinki Hal Dinh High Chutti High Archon Pal Peni Patty High Khadwi Asriyat to Ye Hai Ink Jindagi Tati High Chutiyapanti Ki qequiat mai bol meri zindagi acchi bando par satki hai merebande sab khatri hai meri bandagi asli hai panga lena nahi tu mujhse warnna Danda aur pasli hai Naezy is tired of hearing
advice from people who can't read or write live every day like a vacation. The sour truth is that they turn a blind eye to reality, alcause life is. Their actions are corny and stupid. He points out that while his life is pretty good now, he is still made of a few people. You had better not think you're toying with him. The people he is with are dangerous and his relationship is real. try and get
confused with him and you'll probably be smackedRod. Poem 9 Ye Kiss Prakar Ki Basti High?Cheese Yaha Pal Meengi Datien Yaha Pal Sasti Hai, Ludle Yaha k Mantri Alley Dunya Ham Pal Hastie High Cucci Kalo, Nahi Up Caro, Nahi Up Nahi Tum Ye Kale Ku Wao Kare Nahi The bus questioned usko khol sabko Bol jaake dhoond Naezy, who questioned the area where he lives:
Sawaal Me Ho Gaya Humala Goom Kiss Bawar Me Ko Gaya Desh Humala? Things are expensive, but the story is cheap. Politicians are scams and the world laughs at us when they see our situation. Everyone is engaged in the blame game and expects everyone else to take responsibility. The whole country is lost in this blame game. He asks people to open their eyes and find
our lost land that now craves identity. 10 Mzyco Ca Mai Bepalwa Mai Wo Kal Raha Joe Dill Chaara Tuico Ca My Jo Cal Raha Mujko Barra, Dill Co.co., Piara Cuci Tafufa High Joe Allah ne Mji Pal Paupa High Yatala Hunkar Ki Mani Toha Jano Feel Deco Mai Humkara Rekin Mare Sal Pal Gimedalari Gal Per Akera Mai Radka Barki Sub Hai Naari Me Waarid Ki Dubai Me Nawkri
High Sarkari Umeddiene Ka Pulu Baanda High Dubai Se Mumbai Tak Naezy really doesn't care what you have to say to him. He will keep saying what his heart says. God has given him a gift and he plans to accept it. The snake continues hissing, but before you notice, he provides his own venomous sting. But he has a responsibility to fulfill. He is the only man in the house and
everyone else in the family is a woman. His father works in Dubai. He created a bridge of hope from Mumbai to Dubai. 11Mji Pal High Arbori Bataien Kar Riya Saari Sakha Me Kutch Toha Karna Hai Busk Ki Maaki Aank Mujko Lap Kal Na Qud He Bal Bhute Pal Mzyco Aage Badona, Nahi Lukna High Bass Charna High Abu Badona High Abu Ragdona High, Talve Kate To Gutna
High Sir Bi Kate Nahi Jukna High Ilam Ki Daulah Groot Root Na Hai Karam Se Shaurat Groot na Nu Cube Aul Nabed co Radona High Ye in Dono co High Karna Haibaaki Dori Public Me High Way Nai Dum Whuski Bum Naezy is meant to make a name for itself. He made this track in his undergraduate days. But he wasn't interested in it. He is moving forward in his own way. If the
foot hurts, he has a knee, he crawls, but never stops. You can try and cut his head, but he won't bow to anyone. He fights alongside Ncube to win theirs. Other rappers are weak and make little noise in the game. 12 Tum mere saath khelo Hum tere sath kaath tum humko aaj pelo Kal tumko paanch pelenge Hum sab sab ek saath dhakelenge Maar k jaan hum lelenge Kuch samajh
raha hai kya bhai? K English I Bol?Hindi आपुन िफर से आ गेरल
े ेय तुमलोग को तो मालूम ही है ना या बोल रेली है प लक?पैदा हुआIn the large Hatri district, the father's wreath is eaten by patari turns, all people object, meaning there is nothing of the hatred we were in the caliphate against kilos. True Cal My Son Game My 5 Years Of Rap Fame Got My Picture, You're Back Together? What is it,
son, again, I'll wake up back when my brother was still closed, my brother was my only God, my father prevented me from speaking a few days later, my father, Open my eyes and carefully remember my tension, remember a little of yourself, you have not broken anything from the Lord to this day. Your quick-filled school bag is rapti crap, does my fire like Shola hear a Naman
shot?Back to my brother, did you come back together, son, back, my brother, my brother is my brother, my brother is closing my brother, you are resting my brother is off, Callip tearing Cuiman my heart is very heavy my heart is clean. Are kews anxious? count one and one two, two, three slippers every day, I have a feeling of helplessness to start repeating my genes my beat
start, your beatbore noise, Lisboa came back with my son on the back, came back sleeping and once again, my brother came back and you came back The son of a returning child speaks to one thing, my brother is closed, is it gone? I say I'm going to show up at the Hakuna Matata Show.Blowing Noto du Wipe du Silence Silence
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